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Cbc Colonist
United States, must be realized-. On toadicted.
What grounds such an excuse oin apology _
can be Abased, it passes our com-prehen- 1 230  ̂FORMS R'E"
sion to con<5eive. One thing ie certain 
that those directly -interested in Çan- 
adiian shipping, both in Victoria and 
Vancouver, have heard' with 
ment of the Government’s abandonment 
of the decision at which Jt had arrived 
only a few days previously.

Only one reason has been alleged in 
explanation of the Government’s ac
tion, and it is one that can scarcely 
be mentioned without bringing shame 
and confusion to every Canadian. That 
is the suggestion that the clamor of a 
few interested parties in the ftnited 
•States, who saw in the limitation of 
our coasting trade to Canadian vessels 
a loss of business for themsélves, is 
the reason for the annulment of the 
order-do-council repealing the suspension 
of the law. Such weakness on the 
part of a Canadian administration is 
almost unthinkable. Yet it seems im
possible to conceive of any other reason.
-Matters then, must have come to 
pretty pass when questions affecting 
Canadian interests are -decided, not at 
Ottawa, but at Washington, or, perr 
chance, at some other point in the 
United States, where local interests may 
be prejudicially Effected by an insist
ence on compliance with Jaws in the 
Statute Book of the Dominion of Can
ada. It is easy to understand that a 
few American shipowners 'having ves
sels which have been engaged in the 
Yukon trade since the suspension of the 
Canadian coasting regulations, or a few 
American njerchants interested in that 
trade, may have been made angry be
cause the Canadian Government had 
followed the method so thoroughly Un
derstood and followed at Washington— 
that the trade of a country. should be 
protected for the benefit of the people 
of that country. Only a few days ago 
we referred to the angry articles in the 
American press which the 'Dominion 
Government’s action had called) forth.
But what of that ? Are we under any 
obligations to grant privileges -to aliens 
at the expense of our own people? Do 
we find our neighbors making conces
sions to us similar to that which for

Rhodes Scholarship Committee owing to 
rafnsai of the Rhodes Trustees to en

tertain Mr. Powell’s application to become 
a candidate for the Rhodes scholarship for 
British Columbia.

The letter from London announcing the 
rfv 8al . the trustees to grant Mr. Pow- 

We are gQad to see that the agita- was deceived by the commlt-
tion for a change in the postal arrange- °J? .March 26th; Sir Henri’s* resignation 
meats between Great Britain and Can- îî«Sîr?aai1 ot the committee had been 
ad a, in regard to newsoa-pers and neri- han.^ed,to pe te toe forwarded to. Loudon 
odicaL’s, is not beiSTa^S t (Sod ^ l8t ^bruary. The following let-

W isi = srSa Of the amount of postal revenue Qov^Snent House
that might be lost to the British Post Victoria B™ Feb 1 M04
Office Department by tire adoption of A. Robinson, Suntof kS
the desired reform wmild imply. Mr. tlbn, B. C. a Thé many friends of John R. Sutherland,
J. A. Cooper, the Editor of the “Can- "Dear Sir,—I hope that you will not .J*om? time operator at the C. P. R. . ,

^n Magazine,’’ in a recent article in think, on receiving the-notice of my realg- 1ta?,?n.Jl,ere' wln re*ret to learn of his • MM MM MMaMei ■ ■ ■ HUM -
*e Toronto “News,” deals very ably Dation as a member of the Rhodes Scholar- d'ta,îh thl* mpmlng at New Westminster J I ■ ■ ■
and My with the subject. He reiter- *hlP Committee for B. C„ that It Is caused an operation for an old- . ^ ^ ■ ■ ■___  ■ -^r ■ I# f
ates the statement made' previously in ™»nt of sympathy for my colleagues, m?n»wgtn al? a JLh,!ch ,.bad„,°?g becn a • ■ HH ■ B ■ ■ ■■ | I SL m
rile Canadian press and elsewhere on the Chief Justice and yourself. w Jb"!,! be remem- • ■
the injury that is now- caused to Brit- ‘ I would have been pleased to continue te fnll ' at, had *he misfortune • PfOW I* tho Time to Atttllv AfHilrl#! Haim*.,
rail and Canadian ! commerce by the ^0,rklng w‘th botl‘ °f I»”- »nt, since onr went ’to ^ re™*! Ï ® ar™'„He ! *PP'Jr «rnilClttl NODUreS
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should supp&an^.. that from the United “(Signed) Tn .. , ,
SdSf -P^aVtoriff ^SrS n Ja0LY de LO'rBINIHKE " »a™“^ î"“P'e- S%'8mint
æibuL0rr'-Tfl" ™ « 2 Kaffirs ^vHd work'Thu fltfuUy]’<when* their

«niSr ^vl€♦hH5n0^,3 f^^natlon and the receipt few wants are supplied th^ can not be 
S fro™_?reaÂ Bn" ÎZ the committee of the refusal of the coerced Into laboring longer. For white
tern ia eight cents per pound. On an R-hodes ' Trustees to entertain his private men* labor in the mines Is difficult and 
ordinary monthly periodical the Amen- secretary’s application. . distasteful. The mine owners say that

'can postage to Caueda would be from 0 ALEXANDER ROBINSON, it la Impossible to run the mines with
to 12 cents annually; the British post- Secretary Committee of Selection. white labor and pay the wages demand- 
age from 72 to 90 cente. The result Education Office, Victoria, April 2nd, ed- Therefore, it Is urged either the mines 
has been to drive the British publica- 1904- which supply one-third of the world’s prod-
tion orat of Canada and its pllace to be *------------- o-------------- •- ®ct must permanently close with effects
taken by the American periodical. Simi- ------ more or less profound on the commerce of
lar conditions prevail in regard to * PROVINCIAL PRESS. the world, or labor must be imported from
newspapers, with the result that the •--------————— —■ -1 —---------------- - or India. Already the Transvaal
average Canadian receives his ideas on An inqaest was held in Ymlr on Tups- nîîtinjÜT®haS Jj“ct^1nedl Ç1® lm’ 
many subjects through alien publica- day last on thp hodv nt Aioramin/ portatlon of Chinese. The English gov- «0» Which Sucrllly are V pxcjS- DemilA w™0 waa^med on tîTnravtea, the f"11'

quently inaccurate, and evening by one Murdock Campbell, a intenae fhe* feeto^tha^hefo^ThTmè»80 
deliberately misleading in miner. A report of the proceedings will be ure can be carried’ Inthph 

regard to British affairs. The injury 50tmd In another column. The camp is Cabinet may be dlssolved^d Viip 
dene to British trade is also serious, fast becoming one of the most lawless In tlon put in power—S F Argonaut PP "
The American publication coûta ins only î.he Wl'd and Wooley West, and will con-1 power—a. I. Argonaut,
the annonneements of American edver- “°“® to «W this most uaevlable repu-1 The people of Toronto voted on Wednes 
risers. Trade follows the advertise- “ ' L i .i1, 3 pr?p!rl,y poIIced- YmIr day on a by-law to spend a mllîton dollars
icents and tile American manufacturer dlatllle4 °,n, ?f belng the first and on the Improvement of the water sudi?v8
gets the business that, under a better boventtinS i° Br t ?h Columbla in which Out of ten thousand property holders there POSM system, would go to hie British enTreed \y matl5all,y ”™t,to the Polls less tU^ne thmwam
nva - MlreoT 8 desp0t8’ ~ Ymlr i rhls «» not quite as bad as Montreal’s re-

fThe convention of the Associated * ___ cord in connection with- the by-law to bor- _ ________________________
Chambers of Commerce of the Empire, r. „ K ^ I to improve the fire brigade I __
held last Autumn in Montreal passed +hTh^ GJeat Northern has met the cut of apparatus, when after the Board of Trade I 1 
a resolution in favor of the desired , R’ ton zinc ores consigned to ^re, Just three men in the West Ward took
reform in Biitieh postal arrangements ,0re w.Sch does f° J??,! In munIclPaI matters
aud the matter has been pressed- on the ?mn£ In vaI“e’ *-mln- ^at which is of the greatest real Interest
attention of die British^ Postmaster wîn^r^i8^1' 111 care of 60,000 pounds, often creates the least concern among 
General. BufThe D^artmeT^Ç JZ "pUT^^sa^ S £ cKStT° ^ t0 “ W,th ^ntrj

involve ° vüffî IT In «MtTa’w

tSSTbA^.fflK1 Æ ,rom Sandon *° 'Ioia-s,.°caa Drm-
’ that the agitation must not be allowed 

to drop until the desired change has 
been secured1.
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%>v . t' THE FISHERIES C<*MMIS6H>N- 
EIR’8 REPORT.

Saturday’s BargainWe publish today the bulk of the 
nual rejport of the Provincial Fisheries 
Commissioner, which was issued yester
day. At a time when the condition and 
»rospects of the salmon fishery are at
tracting so much attention, Mr. Bab
cock's statement as to the dangers that 
threaten

an-
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this important Industry
through the neglect of any action on tho 
other side of the boundary will be read 
■with interest. His remarks will be 
closely followed by many of onr citizens 
•who, as the result of the establishment 
of- traps in tho vicinity of Victoria, 
hoipe to see a new and important can
nery industry adding to the city’s in
dustrial and commercial activity.

Although he has evidently compressed 
kis report into the smallest compass 
that the number and importance of the 
details dealt with made possible; the 
Commissioner has given an exhaustive 
account of the methods which the De
partment is pursuing for the preserva
tion and extension of an industry in 
which such a large amount of capital is 
invested and on which thousands of peo
ple are more or less dependent for 
livelihood.

15c ib
d&ced, fre 
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TRY ATKINS SAWSseven years we have granted them in 
this Yukon trade? To both questions 
an emphatic negative must be given. 
But American shipowners have again to 
record the fact that Canada’s policy 
Canada’s administrative methods, 
be dictated from a foreign country, and 
•in favor of foreign interests, if a de
mand is made and properly supported 
■by threats of retaliation and vows of 
vengeance if the objectionable policy or 
the obnoxious regulation be not aban
doned and one approved by foreign in
terests be substituted for it And- to
day we are compelled to admit, in view 
of the Government’s sacrifice of Canad
ian interests in this matter, that that 
opinion is fully justified.
., -This incident should be an object les
son to us. It means that a friendly con
cession, the granting of some excep
tional privilege, will be taken by those 
on whom such au advantage may be 
conferred, as constituting a claim for 
such favors being made permanent. This 
coasting privilege wps conceded in 1897, 
and when made it was clearly under
stood that it was only temporary and 
not likely to be of long continuance. But 
it has been renewed from time to time, 
and now those to whom it was granted 
practically insist that to withdraw it 
would not only be unfriendly, 
■neighborly act, but one that would en- 

s , . title them to retaliate on Canada as a
, f WaS the IDk dry on our arti- sore of compensation. It is in this way 

" OI fu®8day last> commending the that Canada has suffered serious losses 
' 00 . .t™ 'Dominion Government in ™ the past. For the future wq should
■ «continuing the concession, whereby 'take a leaf ont of the American book 

■ tncrican vessels on this Coast have decide that, if only for the sake of 
been granted the privilege of engaging good neighborhood, it will best promote 
in toe Canadian coasting trade, before satisfactory and harmonious relations 
a notification was received1 by the local between the two countries if we insist, 

-Customs officials that the Government as do our neighbors, upon all matters 
-had decided to annul the order-ill- 'between them and ns being conducted 
-council, passed as late as March 15ui 00 a strictly business basis. This coast- 
last, and renew the privilege- to Am- ing business is not the only one, 
encan vessels. Such astounding incon- the most important* in which our neigh- 
swtency and irresolution on the part bors demand an unfair arrangement. At 
of the Dominion Government « simply the present time the Canadian lumber 
inexplicable. If there are good reasons trade ia suffering from a one-sided fiscal 
now for a continuance of the suspen- '«mangemeut. A five-barred gate against 
sion of the Canadian coasting régula- 'Canadian lumber being exported into 
rions, they must have existed when the the United States, while the American 
ordor-in-council was passed last month lumberman finds all the bars down when 
abrogating that privilege. (No one en- he thiuks il profitable to export his lum- 
-gnged 4u business with the Yukon Ter- ker t0 Canada. In this lumber business, 
ritory is aware of any change in the a* in this boasting question, we find that 
conditions; Canadian shipowners having the eyea of the Dominion Government 
vessels in the Victoria-Vancouver-Yukon are directed to Washington ratner than 
•trade do not know or any alteration towards Canadian interests and that the 
in the arrangements for the freight] threats °* foreigners have more influ- 
and passenger traffic that would eu-"est eUce at °ttawa than the reasonable re
tins extraordinary and sudden change quests 01 our own pe0Plec 
in the Government's decision.
BaVds public sentiment in 
urnibia there is nothing to 
abandonment on March 30th of the de
cision of March 15th. On the contrary, 
the Provincial press, both Liberal andl 
Conservative, commended the Govern
ment's earlier policy—of protecting Can
adian interests in the operation of 
coasting business. Therefore, 
liberal nor Conservative

NKVER HAVE .BEEN BEATEN IN OFFICIAL CONTESTS, Ia
In Mr. Babcock’s opinion 

the gain by artificial propagation 
Nature’s methods is so great that by 
*he aid of more hatcheries the produc
tiveness of the fishery may be largely 
increased. It seems to us that his re- 
.port on the manner in which 
pbsals for the preservation

FAST CUTTING !j

EASY RUNNING I
: THE BRITISH (0LUN1ST

in the near future. The Harbor Lumber •
Co., which owns large tracts of valuable • 
timber a short distance up Fish river frofti •
Lam-borne, Intend to construct three camps 
and commence lumbering operations on * 
these limits as soon as practicable. To •• 
this end a contract has been awarded by 
the Harbor Lumber Co. to B. J. Branford Sunday, April 2, 18»9.
and Co., of this city, to haul from Beaton The government has used every trick and
to Camborne SO to** of hay and oata, which scbcme known to the Imagination to dl- 
will be stored here until a road Is com- - rect *-he legitimate revenue of these coi- 
plete* to the rites that the three camps onles from lta proper channel, and make 
will occupy—Camborne Miner. * j It drop Into the greedy jaws of the H. B.

----- Co.-s dollar traps. How well they have
Mr. S. A. Rogers arrived from Vlctor-a ' aaceeofle1d onr readers know; and those who' 

Thursday night and left Aaheroft yesre®! tVS1 tn°'!' " ar? “nwllllng to -believe, 
day on the return trip to Barkervllle He I be co°vlnc*|l when they are compelled 
has spent nearly three months tn th. enni P8^ three or four shillings on the 
tal city. Just before tearing Victoria he P,°wd' *° keep the "canoe” ”f 8ta‘e from 
saw Mr. Hopp, who he says wan undtelrt! tinkln*. . . . Onr assemblymen can
ed just when he would he ud From him *emefiy a few of these evils before they 
be learned that everything was all right at bre,ak UI>P ^ut wIth the people rests the Slough Creek. Mr. ^gera corid get no “ P°,wet ,to remedy- Tbay must raise 
confirmation of the report that Mr Thomn 1 Tolces in one body, and demand the 
son and his friend» were abônt to -----P- removal of Governor Douglas by the Home

ssso*— $fflns-rf-3kSi
change. 1

over con

o-
A. DE ooseeoa, Editor.iTHE JOINT HIGH COMMISSION.

GUARANTEED!any pro
of the fish

ery have been ignored in the neighbor
ing (State of Washington, should 

'<the Provincial Government 
or to bring .about 
things in that respect.

We think there will be no difference 
■of opinion in the 'Province in regard to 
-one mafter-the control of the Fisheries. 
While the Dominion end Provincial 

.governments both have some authority, 
the '-lal control cannot tend to the ef- 
-ficiency of the administration of the iu- 
.k St2‘ Nor is il equitable that while 

Drovmtial Government incurs con
siderable expense in -connection with the 

s. er^’ „ tile Dominion Government re
ceives the revenue derived from 
■whole question should be dealt 
soon as possible.

From a reply made in the House of 
Commons by Sir Wilfrid Laurier to a 
question from Mr. Borden, it appears 
to be unlikely that the Joint High Com
mission (will ipeet again. Certainly, 
judging from the Premier’s statement,
' t will not do so through any initiative 
on the part of Canada. There -will he 
a general feeling of relief at this an- 
noumcem-ent for it ihas becn realized 
that th-e proceedings of the Commission 
would more likely prove to be an in
jury than- a benefit to Canadian inter
ests. . According to ’Sir Wilfridi, matters 
are in the same position today that 
they were when the Commission ad
journed in February, 1899. What trans
pired during the sittings of the Com
mission caused most people -to believe 
that if any agreement were reached on 
any of tt^e matters under consideration, 
at wouQd prvve to -be to the disadvant
age of the people of the Dominion. The 
Behring Sea sealing question, the bond
ing issue, the Atlantic fisheries matter, « . — -
and the trade and tariff problems were Mh,n 'v('_ °f tte Ha nay Gold The Newfoundland Fisheries _ The
all thrown together, and it was not wp k L& Hilling Co., has spent the last -French screw frigate Tesostrls has brouuht 
difficult to see which countiy would tne kmInp1S machinery .for to Brest harbor an account of terrific rtet-
reap the advantage, when oue matter elrcular saw^He^alLi ^nreh, e^gIne j”8 H*hermen at St. John's, Newfound- 
came to be set against anotiier in the the outside a Pot Mntei*°nJ™rch‘tS?s °“ aml> ln consequence of French encroach- 
way of a bargain. Indeed, it was re- tw0 andahad Inch'tetitl P?P’ ,wlt,h ? ™ents on the river fishing as well as coast 
ganded at the time as fortunate that delivery, wS*‘'te caMbte <5 vîii banka ln that «olony. The present officials
nothing came of the first protracted ses- gallons of water . o-T pl .g 100 a.re ?ccu,sed of Playing Into the hands of
Sion., since if the reports that were in prerent doeiTnot fio^toto to» îîi îhf Iore,gae» by putting a new and false
otrcnlation were well founded', the Do- at the rate of more* sha,t ! Interpretation oa existing treaties,
minion Government was ready to make minute, but It was thought best to in nnhn6 ^!tt!S 18 88'd ,t0 be one of those 
extraordinary*concessions. Although the a pump that would not o^V answei? pi-es Hafifax brotoe?”,. ‘liV*1 he b,rought from 
Government has reason to feel that it I eut but future requirement ô? the shati â In the teglstetnré il T VLSet e'ect' has suffered a bumilratiou by its com- 1 down to a depth of 200 or 300 feet The 'St Johnte Thi ta” f* 8 ,™8mber from 
Plete failure to gain one single thing machinery will ,t oS be token to the randftote in nfi. o??ie ÎS I k, 
of those for which it contended, it mnv mlne.-Kaslo Kootenalan. ° , MulloS a Francîsaî re.L Ï. bls,hop'
solace it^if With the thought that the ----- tided wlto Francel he ’seriouste d^'
woiS^ho”3 IMn, *aIJd ,from lose it At a mass-meeting of the town's sales- ' ed hte popularity among Ms flock^hereby 

by maklI1E C011' he|d at the Court House on Monday A collision between the bark Peter and cod
cessions for which the course of events aight and presided over by L. W Palslev smacks was Impending, 
m the interval 'has ehown there was no lt wa,s decided to petition the inunicioai
n-eeessaty or -reasoiï as far ae Canadian £,®uncI1 to Pass an early closing by-law. Circumstances oepflsinm.11» ,
interests were concerned; -The abortive ^he man behind the counter has come to at the head of public affaire mîfi!p ace 
fJS*14 Uommnssion -has shown how ^e.con ĥ1»[on that all hls efforts to earn only distinguish!  ̂from ther? f^ll^ws 8h»
littie jnwtmcation there, was for tile at- “ b.°”eat,.1,T,Ilg^ certain hours in the their accldStri p JlZL^n who when 
tacks mw$e by the Liberal Opposition Is an impossibility, and rather measured by their public acts can onlv he I
cm the Conservative Government be- nn î,™ VUt n.°'n to Mr- Rockefeller, the designated “big men In a smafl commn^1 
cause, it did not send deiratations to whetoÆ fht Soin” °St hl.B store at 7 P- m- Hy”—and classed ln that pitiable category 
Washington. We are iueUned to think , *5® P“blte like It or not. He has entitled “do-nothing statesmen." Fot Ï
that after the ignominious failure of the Ms Datro^ n .ï^*'1’ „ h°wever, to give long period .this colony has suffered from I 
Joint High Commission to achieve any- n«yPbe ti’owed the nririte»?8# wha? tbeY ?en of,.thls 8t‘ipe; and British Columbia 
thing, we shall hear no more about the neceianru.. efb,a? ni g 1 purchaa'ng during the past eventful year has been very •‘looking to Washington.’’ There Is, othe? toan iooi J a^y bour ae^°S8lY aff!lct8d by one of their number^1
however, one circumstance that strikes ress. 1-K)1 “• “—Chilliwack Prog- and doubtless will be till such time as Her
us «as rather singular in regard to Sir ___ Majesty s_government graciously relieves
WiPfirM Laurier’» statement as to' the A companv Is be in» fnrme* Q a by ^aeln8 at the head
^uTfntkn7£Slsf5S=SïS?« 

sa* MM ^r/ove^ is » Krtrads.thaTaheasi^

the~^
■probabihty of the Commission reassem- a8?a; “or the logfi hauled on sleighs and 09

ZT fZ S5A3U5T& cabtea'aud « «—Victoria „GREAT BRITAIN^ AND RUSSIA. p IX Tto “f, TcesH midt Œ StiK p-„h?"

The despatch which we published in .---------------------------------------------------------. ?<!^ga?ratm?J?Stb|?^e Prospector °D Y‘“e8- to^'ansp^u.^ve^
issue of Tuesday last, from St. Pe- | LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. I ___ P 8ay8-. Th® youthful mother has for a

teraburg on the possibility of estab- •----- --------------------------------------------------Word has reached town from Calearr ™ cyT10‘inr6 to which the eyes
hshmg bettor relations between Great that the family of four children ot^hl U S Liberals have been directed. We
Britain and Russia, through the inter- ___ RHODES SCHOLARSHIP. late John McNeil, recently of the Ruth “al,l h°Pe now that universal Germany will
medtary ot pance, is interesting and Sir,—With reference to a despatch ap- m,De' are la distressful circumstances. A the cro'în8 her hopes
contains food for reflection. We are pearing In the Seattde Times of recent “umber of hls many friends here have and good 8goLrnmZ,F ?f.eCtv<!f haPPlne88
not inclined, however, to believe that date, and which yea copied In your issue «oken the matter up and are soliciting too mm .At thl8, moment,
there is any probability of success at- of Wednesday, regarding the action of the donations to aid the needy orphans. Cham terete re i*Jolce ,«* anything which
tending efforts in such a direction for Lieutenant-Governor 'n resigning from the ty appeals to all, and In the present In- nreserve p.!renP°7ers are tehorlng to 

newspapers some time..,to come. A perusal of the committee of selection for the Rhodes fiance the case is pathetic in the extreme. I „h,„h n,m th? confusion Into
■can do aught else but condemn an ad- despatch would lead an intelligent but Scholarship in this province, I observe that Pe *»» children are yotmg girls who! n|!„„ » nfî pulona despotism weuld
ministration for such a complete re- «““formed person to conclude that foe article in question states that Hls bave heen recently deprived of all support will not havc hcr^n, ^
versai of its former Sefinirealet- Sreat Britain is as much to. blame as Honor followed the course referred to "on >7 the death of their father and only reflection ttet rel eren,msd by th.e

real Of its former definite decision. Russia for the suspicion and distrust account of the failure of hls private secre- brother. Three of the mare to the convent SaTmoro SLhTVS*?1 wh'ch connects
To do otherwise would convict the that uudoubtodly exist between these ‘ary, Mr. Powell,, fc» qualify for the scholar at Calgary, where they are being kindly throne Is IrekM Lg,t.at con“nentaI 
journal attempting; it of being as incon- two great' powers at the present time, 8h‘P ” ' %• . “fd.'ï by ,thf benevolent Sisters, and. guarantw 6?<thZ mZLL‘e„m°?d a^ a
sistent th» finvpvnmxm*. * rwf Yet such is not the case as.-anyone who As ^nch a statement Is not only absolute- on® the girls Is at present seriously Ill. her own ^ivnRstv W5)cIl.render« Grovernmept at Ottawa- has followed the course o“iuteruattenTl ly ontrue’ but Is farther calculated to place -Sandon Standard. • > • the'-pri?pte? ** * ln tbe affectlons ot
a position taat no wail-conducted news- event, during the past thirty or forty the LleutenapHtoterBor ln a false posl-
paper would like to bold in toe view of -Teare naust fully realize. Whether it is flon ^ote foe PBilic, I feel if my duty to “ 18 "iffierstood that,a contract for 1,400

w , in the Near East, on the Mediterranean lay the real ,acts of the matter before '?"8 i day of coat from this camp to be
parallel to such an extraorZ^, T £ la rtue that Sir Henri Jo,y de Lot- «p X %

PU foe°na«^,ati”esan<1 ^ ^ZinX p^Mn^eVe”<ra the -part of a responsible edeninta- ^ throaten ^ ît mrS may 8ay thnt His Honor took th‘s step <Morrls»ey camp, and the work» are expect
ation, as that which we are consider- interests whether in trade «r toSftniS1 ?n the flrst of February last, at the time ^ to bum here this summer, and, as the
ing can he found in the oo-litiVnl SSoS tSïrîvî territory, i announced my Intention to enter the f“de J* now cut through and there Is »o
. g’ * ® toundin the political ins- this policy on competition for the Rhodes Scholarship,, ack of cars, the mines are now employ-
tory «of Canada. We assume that some J“e of Russian statesmen was to if the regulations were amended to permit in^ a11 men available at present, which 
-attempt at an explanation or apology ?? KS» °ï>ly ®.mce th? Treaty of my doing so, which I thought posslb'e strengthens the l>ellef that the summer’s

S of Pans whereby Russian ambition in in view of the educational conditions nre- expectations will be realized,
will be made at Ottawa, since even, southeastern Europe was curbed for vaUing m British Columbia. despatch.
♦here the ridiculous and humiliating po- the time, that it has been the open and Subsequently my case was referred to
sition in which the Dominion Govern- Sfei £°!,cy °V RuÉf‘* to regard the Trustees in England, who decided that

went Britain a» iier natural foe with they could not see their way to any altera-
whom some day a settlement must be tien of the published terms,
had -by the arbitrament of the sword. -It will thus be seen that Sir Henri for- •
During the past forty years there has warded hls resignation to England as soon 
been oue continuous advance 'by Russia as be knew that I was a possible candl- 
through Asia—’Sometimes faster, some- date for the scholarship, owing to my
times slower, hut without intermission. offlc,a* connection with him as private sec. #
In Central Asia. Russian agents have ^Jaiy-
been active in the bleak “Roof of the . 1 trust that you will kindly Insert this •
World.” In Afghanistan 'Russian in- letter without delay, 
trigue has been always in evidence and 
even at this time there is a demand 
from St. Petersburg that Russia shall

A little Sunlight Soap will clean ïitÆl«rTd hPa“ 

cut glass and other articles until &?Æyal S&J&F** °f preventiDS 
they shine and sparkle. Sunlight 
Soap will wash other things than

to eudeav- 
a better state of Agents: The Hickman-Tyc Hardware Co., Ltd.

32 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C,!
•NW

3 CARLOADS’

'

-
1

x r ) • • «t• #• • oooi -t • ^it. The 
with as f/ f :-o

" AN EXTRAORDINARY SUR
RENDER. an un-

f
Mr.

f .................... .............................. ..
l We have just received from the Brantford Carriage 

Co. 3 carloads of their celebrated
Dr.

‘ , Buggies, Phaetons, Arlingtons, Two-Wheel | 
Carts-, Express Wagons, &c., |

; ; in many different styles. These vehicles are made of ; 
only the best material and of the latest designs. 
Our prices will compare favorably with any other 
first-class vork. Call and examine or 
catalogue.

or even

send for *

E. Q. PRIOR & Co., Ld., L’y. *
? VICTORIA. VANCOUVER. KAMLOOPS.
H**®- •* "V1 ——- -- *- - y|r y. -a

HENRY'S NURSERIES-o-As re- 
iBritish Col- New Crop Home Grown and lm 

ported Garden, Field and 
Flower Seeds

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES
BULBS

tv
cause the

our

Æ Seeds V
cost more—yield more—Vk 

»m&is*gpointments.2 48 

j?ol$ dealers. 1904
W ,lT,1.Ar"^s,p*M V

W D. M. FERRY & CO^ ■ 
g Windsor^ Ont. ' ^

I
FOR SPRING PLANTING.

OUT1
neither BEE HIVES AND SUPPLIES

FERTILIZRRS, FRUIT PACKAGES, 
Eastern Prices or less. White Labor.

Catalogue Free.

M. J. HENRY,
3006 Westminster Rond. Vancouver, R.C 

WHITE LABOR ONLY. THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY

A; < NOTICE.
Is hereby given that sixty days after date 

I Intend to apply to the Hon. the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase the following describ
ed tract of land situated on the northwest 
shore of Kal-en fsland : commencing at a 

03 post on the northwest corner of A. E. 
Johnston's claim and marked N. L. Kachel- 
maeher's southwest comer, thence run
ning east 80 cha’ns, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west to the shore, thence 
along the shore back to the point of com
mencement, containing an area of 640 acres 
more or less.

EGGS FOR - HATCHING—«Barred Rocks 
(Hawkins strain) $1.50 for 13. Silver 
Spangled Hamburgs (great layers) $1.50 
for 13. Good results guaranteed. W. 
A. Jameson, 71 Fort street.

its readers.

Xost'in, Tobert, Velpeau, and others, combines all 
the desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the 
kind and surpasses everything hitherto employed

removes all dischantes from the urinary organs, 
superseding injection», the use of which does irre- 
BSttœ1a^a,B"of-ri^

blotches, pain* and «welling of file joints, secon- 
r7 JPW0?*i gout, rheumatism, and all diseases 
lor which it has been too much a fashion to «em- 
°}°y mercury, sarsapamla, &c., to the destruction 
of sufferers’ to'th and ruin of health. This pre- 
paration purifia* the whole system through tiie 
blood, Md thoroughly rhmuiatm ereeg poisonous 
matter from the body

I FARM TO LET—On four years’ lease, two 
and one-half miles from Sidney Station, 
North Saanich; 34 acres (more or less) 
under cultivation. Allowance made for 
slashing and clearing. Rent $18 per 
month, payable In advance. Apply to 
W. N. Copeland, Archerdale, -Sidney.

—« Morrissey
Kal-en Island, October 10th, 1903.

N. L. KACHBLMAOHBR.

NOTICE.

■fc j Oar Compound fxlract of Sarsaparilla
BLOOD PURIFIER,m To Farmers’^Wlves and Daughters.

Make a note of this, and put those old 
Ckickers down while in demand and eggs 
cheap.

We are prepared to purchase this Fall a 
thousand pullets at market price. Oldfield 
«& Co., B. C. Poultry Farm, Box 406, Vic
toria.

fbrnervousexhaustion, impaired vitality, sleepless, 
ness, and all the distressing consequences of early 
error, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy climates, 

It possesses surprising power in restoring 
strength and vigour to the ocbilitated.
7"H E R A PION
C^uiists and Merchants throughout the World. 
Pnce in England 2/q & 4/6. In ordering, state 

ich of the three numbers is required, and ob 
•hove Trade Mark, which is a fac-simile of word 
’Thkrapion * as it appears on British Government 
Stamp (in white letters on a red ground) affixed 
te every package by order of His Majesty’s Hon. 
Commissioners, and without which it is a forgery-

• I. *n admirable «prlng medicine. It enrtehe. and vital lie, the Wood and re-
„ B. B. POWELL.
Government House, Victoria, B. C„ 31st, 

March, 1904.
novates the whole system. *1.00 per bottle.» &C.

| CYRUS H. BOWES,
CHEMIST,

B.C. STEAM DÏB WORKS.
141 Tates Street. Victoria.

Ladles’ and Gents’ Garments and House
hold Furnl 
«mal tn g

RHODES SCHOLARSHIP.
Sir,—It was only on reading a letter from • 

rm. , . Mr. R. B. Powell, which appeared in the X
The subject is too great to be prop- .Colonist on Friday morning, that I be-: • 

erly dealt with in the space at our com- came aware of the publication ln your J 
mand today. But the suggestion that Wednesday’s issue of a statement copléd » 
British aggression or interference with from the Seattle Times, to the effect that • 
the legitimate ambitions or interests of His Honor, the Lieutenant-Governor, had • 
Russia is partly responsible for the resigned hls position as chairman of th

whi
2 Two ’Phones :

425 and 450.
Open all nloht.

98 Government SI.,
Near Yates Street,

Victoria, B. C.

cleaned, dyed or ptieeei

FOR SA1 
Anne’M 
laying*

BC. White Leghorns, “Queen 
S Bred exclus'vely for heavy 
k Johnson, Victoria, B. C. 

ml7 j
clothes. 4B Sold by Lyman Bros. & Oo„ Ltd., 

Toronto. Price *1; postaec 4 «nu.

©
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American Speeches 
Cause Comment

Russians View Askance Yankee 
Enthusiasm at the Toklo 

Banquet.

Viceroy Curzon’s Address Re
ceives More Alien tlon Than 

Thibetan Battle.

St. Petersburg, April 2.—A Tokio 
despatch reporting that members of the 
United' States legation there are mak
ing enthusiastic speeches on the oc
casion -of the Perry banquet given at 
Tokio «March 33 st, iu commemoration 
of the fiftieth anniversary of the sign
ing of the Perry treaty between Japan 
and the United States, arouse© much 
comment here in view -of President 
iRoosevel-t’s proclamation enjoining strict
est neutrality of word and speech on 
the part of a>ll government officials.

The speech of the vieeroy^f India, 
Lord Curzon of Kedlestou, March 30th, 

L at Calcutta, when he reviewed the last 
five yearn of Indian administration and 
referred to the government's watchful 
pohicy, attract# more attention than
Colonel MacDonald's victory in Thibet. 
It da considered to have -been especially 
inopportune just at a time -when Eng
lish-bating in Russia is decreasing, 
it tend's to revive animosities. But, 
coming from Lord Ourzou, the words 
carry lees weight, perhaps, than they 
would from other quarters His lord
ship is looked upon as having his own 
special policy for India, as Cecil Rhodes 
had for South Africa The Bourse Ga
zette in an editorial entitled “A Voice 
From India,” says all of Lord Curzon’s 
speeches have the fundamental idea of 
the shadow of Russia on the Indian 
frontier. Lord Curzon says : “We do 
not want Thibet, but no other country 
shall have it.” Lord Dufferin said the 
same thing about Nepaul, Bunn ah and 
Kashmir. British arms -have already 
carried death into Thibet, which is part 
of -the iChmese Empire. The purpose 
ie to take Thibet and run a railroad 
through China in order to be able to 
place troops there quickly. We wonder 
h-ow (France, in view of the -projected 
Anglo-French entente, will regard Lord 
Curzon’s avowal of the designs cherish
ed on southern Persia and Siam.” The 
editorial concludes: “The powers having 
interests in China will do well to medi
ate upon these things.”

The iSvet, while acquitting Great 
Britain of responsibility and declaring 
that the British government is correctly 
observing neutrality, expresses astonish
ment at the speech of Lord Curzon, 
“whose word's ring like a challenge.”

The army organ’s correspondent on 
his way bo the front, dwells on the great 
advantage to Russia of Cossack cavailry 
having their horses on the spot, thereby 
not necessitating transporting them 
from -European 'Russian. The East Si
berian Cossacks procured all the mounts 
desired for $35 to $50 a head.

iPrince Jaime de Bourbon, son of Don 
Carlo®, the pretender to the throne of 
•Spain, has gone to the Far East.

Official circles view Lord Curzon’s 
speech with equanimity, where, it is 
said, that it will- occasion no representa
tions by Russia. So far as the Thibet 
expedition is concerned, Russia*® atti
tude is one of waiting. For the pres
ent no action is even contemplated, and 
if any protests are -made now they 
will come from China, not from Russia.

[Baron de Rosen, the former Russian 
minister to Japan, had a long interview 
with Foreign Minister Lamsdorff this 
-afternoon. The reports that the authori
ties are dissatisfied with the Baron’s
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course at Tokio on the ground! that he ^ 
was not fully alive to ^
the Japanese war preparation®, are de- n 
dared to be pnfounded. He will not fl 
be assigned to a new post at present, tl 

T2«e Eniperor and all the memibers of 
tlie imperial family Last -night attended a 
a concert given by the massed bands ^ 
of St. Petersburg. This was tlie first e: 
time the Emperor hod been inside a tl 
theatre since the declaration of war. g] 
Hi® entry created immense enthusiasm. 
Tliree time® the National Anthem, was tl 
sung by the audience, standing, and it iE 
wae repeated nine times during the la 
evenio".

Gilchrist, the Scotch engineer who re- tc 
paired tlie Russian worships at Port js 
Arthur, has arrived «here. iHe left Port gi 
Arthur under a solemn pledge not to ®c 
reveal anything about hi® experiences sc 
there, and, therefore, declines to talk.

A letter received1 here from Vladi
vostok contain® some liarrowing de- c£ 
tails of the bombardment. A shell en- 
tered a laborer’s house and literally tore gr 
a woman in half.

General Levnskoff, director of mill- 
tary communication for -the general staff, as 
f^T®: “The transport of troops over the m- 
Siberian nnd ManÂnrinn rail rood® 
worked without a hitch except for a six- 
hour stopping earned by a collision.

, Men. guns, ammunition, equipment and- 
provisions have gone forward with 
clock-work regularity. The sketching 
of scenery ak^ng the route .appearing 
in English newspaper® are ludicrous.’^'
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The checks which King Edward uses for or 
his prlv/tie business are drawn on hls per ini 
reaal account at Coutts*. The signature Is htj 
“Edward R,” followed by a small royal ly 
crown. The checks are printed on gilt alJ 
edged paper, but are otherwise q^ite in the j llsl 
usual form. nJ
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,ThIs was the experience ef Mr. Denjamü. 
•i £. to wart, Zionv «.Hey- N.D.
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• IJoaLii-’s

Kidney Pills
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• He tells of his experience in the foITofr* 
ingf words: “For four months I was troubled 
pwith a lame back and all this time was un- 

îi to turn in bed witnout help. I tried
plasters and liniments of all kinds but with 
fio effect. At l:ft I was induced tn try 
jDo»n*3 ICidnev Pills, an J by the time 1 had 
rsedxjiwo-thirds of a bt>x my back was as 
jwrell and as strong as ever and has kepi 
po ever since."
! Backache, Frequent Thirst, Scanty, 
Cloudy,Thick or Highly Colored Urine, 
'Fufflng under the Eyes, Swelling oi 
the Feet and Ankles, are all symptoms 
P? kidllôy troubla that Doan's Kidnej 
.Pills will cure.
} Price 50 cts. per box or 3 for $1.25, al
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